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The Islamic Republic of Iran is a virus.
Khamenei & the Middle East.

Hamburg, 01.02.2024, 15:40 Time

USPA NEWS - Today is one of the darkest anniversary for Iranians ,
However I still believe that it is still possible, to finish this Tragedy
we must put an end to this Khamenei virus as soon as possible.
I no longer consider the Islamic Republic of Iran as either cancer or a self-serving dictatorship. The Islamic Republic of Iran is severely
a harmful virus for all of humanity.
A highly dangerous virus that began its growth in 1979 in the same day , at 45 years ago , with the entrance of an irrational, ruthless,
insane, ignorant, and perilous individual named Ruhollah Khomeini.
Ruhollah Khomeini was profoundly ignorant and heartless; however, he was so ruthless that all the individuals who strived for the
downfall of the Iranian Shah, resulting in one of the most tragic and sorrowful episodes in the world with the fall of the Iranian
monarchy.
I am still puzzled by the fact that, in the , When Khomeini Arrived to Iran he defended his arrival as a result of a Palestinians help!
and being Big enemy with Holy Land of Israel.
most vile curses without any justification. Khomeini, with hatred towards the Iranian government, intensified this animosity and
resentment every day, growing stronger

Khomeini was so irrational and lacked knowledge to the extent that he was even uninformed. He even dont know where is the Holy
Land and in all Historical books have written about Israel , and people of Israel.
Then how, throughout the historical evidenced, Any one can denied that Israel Peoples Can’t live in their countries??????
If Khomeini was Ayatollah than by sure he should know that Jesus Christ crucified on Good Friday in Jerusalem!
By Rom government as scriptures (Holy word) telling us this clearly.

Khomeini does not know anythings in Historical facts ,
One Question will Arise now, Islam was before Christ?
By sure not!
And Islam emerged over 600 years later!

How is it possible that everyone knows Israel is for the holy people of Israel and the Jews?
Does this evidence not indicate that Israel and Jerusalem have existed from ancient times?

The name "Israel" is mentioned approximately 2,569 times in the Old Testament (Old Covenant) and around 68 times in the New
Testament (New Covenant).

With all these interpretations, isn't it evident that the history of the holy land of Israel is much older than we might imagine?

2 Chronicles 36:22–23 in the English Standard Version (ESV) reads:

"Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word of the Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah might be fulfilled, the Lord stirred up
the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, so that he made a proclamation throughout all his kingdom and also put it in writing: 'Thus says Cyrus
king of Persia, "The Lord, the God of heaven, has given me all the kingdoms of the earth, and he has charged me to build him a house
at Jerusalem, which is in Judah. Whoever is among you of all his people, may the Lord his God be with him. Let him go up.

What does this mean?

How can it be said that Israel lives peacefully in its holy city? However, Palestine claims a historical context even older than the reality
that declares it a country for Muslims! I absolutely do not want to talk about religion, and all individuals in this world are free to
research and then decide. Currently, I am writing so that people know that Israel was the first, not Palestine. Witness the terrorists of



Hamas, how they abducted girls, killed men, and committed atrocities similar to the actions of ISIS terrorists."

The main theme of this article is that the Islamic government of Iran is severely brutal, deceitful, and uneducated.

Unfortunately, it is the first time in these days that the majority of people are questioning whether the United States has the intention to
confront the Iranian regime.

The Iranian regime has been launching unfounded and irrational attacks on American bases intensively for about a week, and they
have also executed many young people in Iran. What is the reason?

They killed three American soldiers in these attacks.

The Islamic Republic of Iran and Ali Khamenei are deeply entrenched in fear, and we witnessed how Hezbollah terrorists from
Lebanon instilled fear. They remained silent, and, in a large number, the insane regime of Iran is attempting to attribute these attacks
to Hamas terrorists!

However, everyone is aware that Hamas terrorists and all Middle Eastern terrorists work for Ali Khamenei.

The people of Iran are very angry with their government, and it must be believed that they only want a regime change, nothing more
and nothing less.
Whether the great world power, the United States, cannot confront the Islamic Republic of Iran, but continues to remain strongly silent,
is not a good sign. Silence from America these days likely implies authorization for Iran to continue progressing towards developing a
nuclear bomb, which, with each passing day, increases the need for a military strike. 

Does Biden genuinely not want to or lacks the ability to stand against Iran? Certainly, the situation is not optimistic because if America
decides to strike, without a doubt, I can declare that, in the event of a possible attack on Iran within its borders, Khamenei will
undoubtedly experience a similar to Gaddafi, Saddam, and many others Dictators

What do you think?

Is that possible to allow to this dangerous and Gov of Iran to can have a atomic bomb?
It can say as, Biggest humans mistake
Please think carefully about this dangerous Gov, by sure no one should accept that Khamenei and his Regime even think about Atom!
Because khamenei is a great Murder In Iran
He is Killing many peoples without any reason, Young boys are executed without any valid evidence or documentation for baseless
charges. Take the case of Mohsen Shekari and many others young and brave Iranians , who were executed in 2022/23/24 during the
protests and after tht in Iran. They was executed without any trial or defense. Investigate his case, and you will find that they had
committed no wrongdoing;their only offense was participating in protests against the Iranian government, both inside and outside the
country

G7 Countries must strongly strive for a diplomatic solution.

It should be understood that the Islamic Republic of Iran is the main reason for these disturbances and wars at the moment.
Therefore, a careful approach is needed to Help to Iranian people, and change their Regime and free Iranian people from this
totalitarian regime and bringing peace to the Middle East. But in case of Khamenei regime stay in power by sure everyday more than
yesterday we will witness new wars in the Middle East.

I wish for a world filled with peace,
But for creating peace, First must to clear the world from the dictatorship And Dictators like Khamenei power the dictators like
Khamenei , than we can have peace for all people, and freedom from war anywhere in the world.
The victory of humanity and peace is paramount.

I believe that the eradication of Terrorist groups like Hamas, the Houthis, and Hezbollah, all supported by Iran, is essential. Their
complete elimination is necessary for an easy fall down of Khamenei and the Islamic regime in Iran.



Humanity is the ultimate principle, and supporting people oppressed by Islamic violence is the greatest and most honorable task that
can be accomplished
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